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ABSTRACT

Aims
To examine the barriers and facilitators of a regional tobacco control coordinator working across criminal justice and public health systems for 12 months from December 2010.

Design
A mixed methods case study approach utilising in-depth interviews, project reports and observation of advisory meetings.

Setting
The coordinator worked with prisons, probation and police custody, targeting cessation support to offenders where there are high levels of social disadvantage and smoking.

Participants
Interviews (n=34) at different stages of project development with the coordinator, project advisors and local stakeholders from criminal justice and public health.

Measurements
Analysis of project facilitators and barriers, and the coordinator role from different perspectives.

Findings
Readiness to change was a critical predictor of engagement with the coordinator role. The coordinator enhanced cessation service delivery in individual prisons where there is a requirement and infrastructure in place to provide such services. In police custody, where there is no central guidance and no preexisting requirements, efforts to establish smoking cessation on the local settings
agenda proved ineffective. In probation settings, the coordinator documented examples of good practice in the delivery of cessation services and supported brief intervention training. Variability in engagement limited the projects ability to create joined up working across criminal justice settings.

Conclusions
The coordinator was able to effect change within prisons, but not across the criminal justice pathway where a more strategic approach is required. This would necessitate a higher level, joint commitment from relevant authorities in health and criminal justice; additional resources and a longer timeframe.
INTRODUCTION

In England and Wales smoking rates among prisoners are nearly four times higher than in the general population at around 80% [1-4], a level comparable with other countries [5-11]. Similarly high prevalence have also been found in police custody and probation [12,13]. Offenders are predominantly from more disadvantaged backgrounds and, together with their families, represent one of the most socially excluded groups, experiencing considerable health needs compared to the general population [14,15]. Offenders’ problems are often complex and interrelated as many have poor life and coping skills and have also experienced long term disengagement from services (including health) and a lack of education, training and employment. Importantly, the prison setting is both a home for offenders and a workplace for staff and external service providers. Addressing tobacco control issues in prisons and wider criminal justice settings represents a major opportunity to engage with those normally considered ‘hard to reach’. This has had increasing policy recognition [16, 17] and offers additional positive benefits in addressing wider health inequalities.

Offenders are a transient population and the ‘offender pathway’ within criminal justice settings (CJS) incorporates many organisational structures, including police custody, courts, prisons (often with movement between institutions) and probation services, as well as numerous community based health and social care agencies. In addition, many offenders have short sentences of six to twelve weeks, resulting in little time to initiate cessation support in the prison setting. Consequently, stop smoking support for offenders requires joined up working across CJS to raise the issue and encourage access to specialist and/or generic services, together with initiation of appropriate treatment and support. Adopting a whole systems approach [18] and addressing ‘infrastructure deficits’ [19] will enhance effectiveness of such initiatives and have the potential to extend their reach to other target groups including prison staff and offenders’ families. The development of a tobacco coordinator role with scope to work across these systems represents an innovative approach to addressing these deficits and to promote joined up planning.
The Approach

The organisational structures of prisons and the wider criminal justice system are diverse and require a holistic, multifaceted and multidisciplinary approach to support health-related behaviour change such as stopping smoking [18,19]. These requirements are conceptualised in the settings approach, which was recognised in the World Health Organization’s (WHO) ‘Health for All’ strategy [20] and the subsequent Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion [21]. WHO define settings for health as “the place or social context in which people engage in daily activities and in which environmental, organizational and personal factors interact to affect health and wellbeing” (cited in [22]). However, whilst the value of holistic approaches to promoting health has been widely recognised, this tends to be inconsistently reflected in institutional structures, organisational decision-making and policy actions which often fail to address complex interrelationships among sectors [18,19].

Prisons have been the major focus of development of health promotion and smoking cessation within CJS in England and Wales. Following the transfer of commissioning responsibility for prisoner health to the National Health Service (NHS) in 1995, health care provision, of which stop smoking services are a part, requires prisoners to have access to the same range and quality of health care services as the public receives in the wider community [23]. Opportunities and requirements for integrating approaches to health promotion in prisons were highlighted in 2002 in the strategy ‘Health Promoting Prisons’ which advocated for a whole prison approach. This was subsequently incorporated into the Prison Service Order 3200 (Health Promotion) in 2003, where smoking was identified as one of five areas for action [24,25]. In this way the Prison Service in the UK aims to meet its duty of care for those it detains, which covers the promotion and support of cessation, as well as protecting prisoners, staff and visitors from exposure to second-hand smoke. At the time of this project, stop smoking support delivered in prison settings, was typically commissioned by primary care trusts (PCTs), either through specialists going into the prison or through prison health care staff trained and supported by community stop smoking services. These arrangements have
shown some successes, with four week quit rates higher in prisons than for any other setting apart from military bases (55%: 2010-2011) [26]. However, numbers are small relative to the throughput of prisoners (132,000 in 2010 [27]) and therefore there is significant scope for improvement.

Looking beyond prisons, a recent Delivery Plan (2009) ‘Improving Health, Supporting Justice’ [16] advocates for greater integration to improve the health and well-being of all those in contact with CJS, through, for example, the development of more effective pathways and improved signposting. The report identifies smoking as a risk behaviour worthy of attention. However, there are complex issues in play in each of the major settings, notably the often conflicting perceptions of punitive priorities and the need to support reparation and rehabilitation [28]. For example, prisons exist to punish criminals, separate them from society, correct and in due course rehabilitate them into the community [29]. In this environment, issues of health and well-being are often a lower priority [30,31,32,33]. Similarly, probation services focus on reducing reoffending, with mental health, substance misuse and employment taking greater prominence over smoking cessation. However, it can be argued that successfully quitting provides many benefits in addition to improved health, such as improved self-worth; making positive steps towards improving quality of life and planning for the future.

A coordinator role offers an innovative approach to providing stop smoking support in an integrated way across CJS. Tobacco Control Coordinator posts have until recently, been in place in most English regions and with local services. However, a focus on broader CJS represents a new approach to embedding and sustaining change. Literature is sparse on the role and its value; studies are reported in other health settings such as long-term care for the elderly [34], school health [35] and mental health care [36], but despite promising outcomes, supporting evidence on impact and effectiveness is limited [34,35]. This project adapted best practice guidance for effective community engagement [37], which aims to promote health improvement in the NHS and other sectors using area-based
partnership and coordination activities. The approach adopted a model of practical, experiential learning and knowledge transfer within the intervention settings.

The Intervention

The intervention was established to examine the opportunities of employing a tobacco control coordinator to work across a challenging and complex system, with a focus on improving continuity of care and equity of access to stop smoking services in prisons, probation and police custody. The North West region of England provided opportunities for learning across a range of organisational structures and commissioner-provider models. It incorporated 16 prisons, representing the full range of prisoner categories, five probation trusts, five police constabularies, 24 PCTs and various local government departments, with both urban and rural geographies. The intervention period ran for 12 months from December 2010.

The post was hosted by the University of Central Lancashire, in a unit which had expertise in healthy settings research and development in the criminal justice sector and established links with the local Regional Offender Health Team; local non-governmental organisations (NGOs) responsible for smokefree policies and supporting cessation, and PCTs across the region. The intervention manager was prisons and criminal justice programme lead for the Healthy Settings Unit and School of Health within the University and had established links with key stakeholders in the intervention area. A project advisory group (PAG) was established which incorporated representation from regional and national stakeholders in offender health and tobacco control. In addition, the coordinator worked within existing resources available in partner organisations. The project budget covered staff costs for a full-time coordinator and part-time administrative support, as well as costs for travel, IT and hosting local networking events.
The coordinator role was not determined in advance, but evolved based on assessment of need and a responsive approach to opportunities that emerged to support stop smoking service delivery. It did not provide services to offenders directly but instead supported those organisations responsible for offender welfare. Chronologically the project moved from initial information gathering and identification of needs, towards agenda setting, in conjunction with project advisors, and developing and disseminating project outputs designed to address identified need (see Figure 1).

The overall role comprised several interlinked activities, which can be described under two broad approaches. Firstly, enabling strategies and activities such as networking and partnership working were used to underpin the project’s work. These included establishing links and identifying opportunities; acting as a stimulus for change and supporting wider dissemination of project learning. Secondly, a series of concrete outputs were developed. These included setting-specific case studies to promote aspects of good practice and share learning; guidance documents to encourage consistency in data monitoring and cessation service delivery, and a stop smoking training framework for criminal justice settings to support local training initiatives. Networking activities were a crucial feature of the intervention. The coordinator established connections with key professionals working within, alongside and beyond CJS, and linked with established networks and groupings. This enabled the coordinator to identify local needs and opportunities and ensured the project was well positioned to effect change.

**METHODS**

Evaluating programmes which are non-prescriptive and which result in unpredictable and diverse outcomes require a similarly adaptive approach [38]. Consequently, more prescriptive evaluation approaches such as randomised control trials have limited relevance to the many processes used in
health promotion programmes and are often impossible to set-up in ‘real world’ situations [39]. In view of this, a mixed methods case study approach was used to examine the coordinator role and contributions, and to identify barriers and facilitators to project delivery.

In-depth qualitative interviews, the primary data collection method, were conducted using purposive sampling to obtain the perspectives of key stakeholders and intervention agents on programme delivery. These interviews were undertaken with the coordinator (five bi-monthly interviews); members of the advisory group (two interviews with five members at the beginning and end of the delivery period) and professionals representing a range of positions across the criminal justice and local public sectors who were either recipients of, or involved in the development of, project work (19 in total, conducted in the latter stages of delivery). Table 1 gives details of sample characteristics.

TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE

Respondents were approached by the research team to invite participation and obtain written consent. Initial interviews were guided by topic guides designed for specific interview groups, which were adapted as interviewing progressed and new themes emerged. Interviews with the coordinator focused on project activities and experiences of opportunities and challenges in delivering the project. Interviews with advisory group members and other professionals explored their experiences of the project and perspectives on its operation.

Secondary evaluation methods included on-going review and monitoring of monthly project reports and observation of PAG meetings. Two smaller scale evaluations, incorporating interviews and analysis of evaluation questionnaires, were undertaken to assess responses to a one-day conference and two training sessions organised and delivered as part of the project.
All interviews were digitally-recorded with respondents’ permission and were transcribed in full, with identifying details of respondents anonymised. Analysis themes were identified relating to the study aims and additional emergent areas of inquiry. As the analysis progressed, reliability of themes was established via cross-examination between investigators. This allowed areas of interpretative disagreement to be identified and addressed through redefinition of key concepts. The analysis was supported by Nvivo software. Analysis of the interview data was supplemented by reviewing project documentation and monitoring reports. Quantitative data relating to response to, and reach of the one-day conference and pilot training events were analysed descriptively, supported by Excel and SPSS.

**RESULTS**

Analysis of stakeholder narratives revealed a range of factors which influenced the progress of the project and its ability to engage and support local stakeholders from across criminal justice and primary care. These factors were grouped under four broad themes, each of which acted as both barriers and enablers to project delivery. The themes covered internal factors such as programme design and implementation, over which the project had direct control, as well as external factors which related to the intervention settings and wider environmental influences.

1. **Implementation Factors**

The experience, skills and personality of the coordinator emerged as critical factors influencing implementation, reflecting the dependence on a single individual to implement the intervention. In particular, the post-holder’s networking skills acquired through previous health coordinator positions, coupled with his ability to exploit existing links with local public health communities were important enabling factors.
“He’s able to understand, you know, the public health issues that are involved and really sort of approach it from a patient perspective as well, and to evaluate what would be practical and not practical.”

“It could have been very different had we recruited somebody who didn’t have the networking skills that [the Coordinator] has got, or that didn’t have the ability to access the networks that he’s got.”

These qualities were regarded as critical assets which enabled the project to progress more rapidly and to establish a wider network of support than might otherwise have been possible. Nevertheless, some skills gaps and linkages were judged to act as limiting factors. Most specifically, the post-holder’s lack of experience in the field of tobacco control and limited links with parts of the criminal justice system, which were addressed by additional programme support from the intervention manager and project advisors.

2. Programme Factors

Three programme elements emerged as factors influencing delivery: management support, hosting arrangements and length of delivery period.

The existence of established links with, and strong understanding of, local criminal justice and primary care structures by the intervention manager and members of the advisory group, had an important influence on the reach and scope of the project. These links were important to facilitating access to relevant institutions and bodies, and were responsible for initiating much of the development work undertaken within the prisons community and establishing advocates and training partnerships in the probation sector.
“Because of [the intervention manager’s] work we had a fairly extensive list of contacts for the prisons in terms of health care leads so the starting point was really quite simple. So the prison’s bit has been really quite easy.”

Conversely, in those areas of the system where links with the project were absent or less well developed, the coordinator typically struggled to have an influence.

The choice of host institution, a health research unit located within a local university, also had an impact on how the project was perceived and the way in which stakeholders engaged with it. Keeping the project organisationally separate from the criminal justice system was considered to give it the independence to respond flexibly and the ability to work across the range of stakeholder agendas necessary to the coordinator role.

“Because [the Coordinator’s] not employed by health, not employed by the prison service, the constraints are completely different. There is more flexibility there.”

“I think it helped being based within a University – it helped to give credibility and kept it separate from day to day business.”

However, there was no clear consensus on the ideal location. Some stakeholders were ambivalent about the hosting arrangements, while others, particularly those in the prison sector, expressed unease about engaging in an initiative that, by virtue of its location, could be seen as part of a research project.

“People can get a little twitchy about participating in [what can be seen as] research.”
Finally, the prescribed delivery period of 12 months was widely considered insufficient for a coordination role working at a regional level across both health and criminal justice. As a consequence the project initially prioritised those areas where it was likely to have greatest impact within the time available, and subsequently worked with those institutions who expressed a willingness to engage, although there was insufficient time to embed individual advances made.

“I am not feasibly going to be able to work in a twelve month period with all the people across the system and engage them all to the same level. What I can do is pick out those that (1) show interest (2) that are in a reasonable position to be able to progress some of what we are saying we want to do, but again that’s a coordination role.”

Similarly, the project outputs developed to share good practice and support consistency in delivery were not fully utilised during the project lifetime, although the relevant documents were made available on the project website.

3. Settings-related Factors

Given the project’s dependence on working with existing resources available within the wider system, engagement with the project by the various criminal justice settings varied in accordance with their readiness to change and the extent to which tobacco control formed part of local operational agendas. These different patterns of response are illustrated by three settings-specific case studies (BOX 1-3), which describe the engagement strategies adopted and the types of impacts achieved in each setting, alongside practice learning to emerge from these experiences and implications for future development.
Prisons were described as ‘the easy bit of the jigsaw’ and emerged as the setting most prepared to engage with the project. This was largely attributed to the fact that there was a statutory requirement to provide cessation support within prisons. Consequently, relatively low level intervention work which raised awareness of service issues and in some cases brought together local stakeholders, was sufficient to act as an impetus for change.

“In prison it is about making sure that the services that are being delivered are robust enough and are being delivered in the way that they should be. That feels easier, although it’s still a big challenge.”

“…..we’ve had very little input into [named prison] other than the initial review …And again I think it’s just that issue about putting a bit of a spotlight on it and somebody’s started asking questions, they’ve looked at what they could do…”

**BOX 1 HERE**

In contrast, in probation where formal commissioning arrangements were not an operational requirement, the focus was placed on promoting brief intervention training and documenting and sharing examples of good practice as ways of influencing the wider social and health care agenda.

“From probation’s point of view, when they come out on supervision, they haven’t really looked at the issues of smoking, because they’ve got other priorities like trying to prevent re-offending and drugs, alcohol, mental health, employment…”

**BOX 2 HERE**
Engagement challenges were greatest in the police custody setting because tobacco control issues rarely featured on the custody health and safety agenda, and there was a lack of capacity and will to deal with the issue. As a consequence, the aim here was limited to using existing networks and links to try and encourage discussion of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) provision at the regional police custody forum. These efforts were hampered by the apparent absence of national guidelines on the provision of NRT in police custody. Experience suggests the project did not have the necessary profile and resources to effect change at the level required in this setting.

“With custody we haven’t spent as much time perhaps on it largely because it’s just been brick wall stuff.”

“The Regional Custody Forum seems to be the intervention point, the right level, but maybe the project hasn’t got the recognition and the credibility to do it at that level....”

BOX 3 HERE

On reviewing the different levels of engagement achieved in each setting it was widely speculated that a higher level strategic approach was required if the project was to effect change at an organisational level and establish wider partnership working across the system.

“I think we need to engage more strategically, I think the future would be to do that. I think what this project has done [so far] is established ways of doing things on the ground.”
It was also suggested that operating at a higher strategic level was more consistent with a regional post which required the commitment of a relatively large number of institutions and agencies from across a range of settings.

4. Environmental Factors

Two environmental factors acted as significant barriers at the time of delivery. These were the economic down-turn which placed constraints on public finances, and organisational changes to national health services, especially primary care, which were responsible for uncertainties about future commissioning arrangements for stop smoking services.

“We are undergoing audits of where our time can be most effectively spent so I think until that is done I don’t think training [for brief interventions] is high on the agenda for us at the moment because we’ve got bigger priorities.”

“It depends on what happens with the commissioning of prison health care generally because the talk is that it’s going to be part of the national commissioning board, so it depends on what the roles are...”

These wider environmental factors and the transitional context not only had an impact on the structures and networks on which the project relied, but also on the management team and individual implementers, through organisational funding cuts, changing job remits and delays on decisions to fill vacant posts. However, it was also speculated that the proposed structural changes could in time open up new development opportunities.

DISCUSSION
The diverse nature of CJS and commissioner-provider models in the intervention area offered an ideal opportunity to examine barriers and facilitators to a tobacco control coordinator working at a regional level across the criminal justice sector. Despite a difficult operational climate characterised by financial cutbacks and organisational restructuring, the project was able to demonstrate progress in a number of areas, and plans to embed public health within local authority structures [42] may offer new opportunities to address stop smoking provision as part of a wider health and social inequalities agenda.

Of particular relevance is the differential reach and impact the role appears to have in each of the three criminal justice settings addressed by the project. This has implications for where in the system and management hierarchy the coordinator is located and the level of resourcing needed to support the role. As illustrated by the setting-specific cases studies, the requirement to work within existing resources means that developments were mainly restricted to the prison setting where tobacco control measures were already an established feature of the offender health service landscape and where the coordinator role was able to act as a catalyst for change and improvement. It might be reasonable to speculate that the general uncertainty across the system which prevailed at the time may in part account for the lack of progress made in the other criminal justice settings, particularly police custody, where the absence of clear national guidance is also a constraining factor.

This divergence in readiness to engage with the tobacco control agenda and provision of stop smoking support creates challenges for developing joint planning initiatives and identifying offender care pathways across CJS. Current government proposals for a national commissioning board may provide a platform for a more coherent approach to commissioning for offender health [43]. In addition, given these differentials, developing complementary strategies for working with the different criminal justice agendas in each setting suggests there may be value in positioning support
to reflect differing local priorities. For example, in the probation setting, promoting stop smoking support to those released under license into the community as a means of reducing reoffending through boosting self-esteem, and in the police custody setting, providing NRT as a means of addressing nicotine withdrawal and related feelings of aggression and stress.

Learning suggests that reach and impact could be enhanced by extending the role to operate at a strategic level, to facilitate partnership working across health and criminal justice systems. Such an extension away from a reliance on the needs-led approach adopted here has the potential to enhance the role’s influence through the formation of a regional tobacco control strategy. The success of incorporating a systems-level, strategic partnership approach is likely to depend upon a number of factors, including a requirement for a higher level appointment; additional resources; a joint commitment from relevant authorities in health and criminal justice; establishing national policy drivers and a longer time frame to negotiate and implement an agreed strategy.

In conclusion, this relatively modest intervention study provides some useful insights into the value and development potential for a tobacco control coordinator role working across CJS to improve provision of cessation support. These initial results suggest the approach provides a promising mechanism for targeting disadvantaged offender populations for whom smoking is the norm and who are often missed by conventional services. In this way it could have significant public health benefits in helping to narrow the gap in health inequalities. At a broader level the study findings further establish the evidence base regarding the benefits and limitations of a coordinator role and its contribution to health improvement.

Limitations

The study was designed to examine delivery processes associated with the coordinator role, working across relevant systems and localities rather than within specific pilot sites. Through these
observations and stakeholder accounts the evaluation was able to illustrate some of the short term impacts of the project on developing practice and to identify factors influencing project delivery. However, the evaluation was not designed to assess the impact of the project at an individual level on, for example, client reach, numbers quitting and using stop smoking services, and related cost effectiveness; nor was it designed to assess long term impact on health outcomes. Indeed, the absence of reliable systems for collecting routine data was identified as a key development area by the project, although the extent to which these and other areas could be fully addressed during the life of the project underline limitations in terms of time and scope.

There are also a number of features of the project model which make direct replication of the intervention difficult and indeed undesirable. Project delivery was dependent upon two inter-related features which can display considerable variance: a reliance on a relatively autonomous actor, the coordinator, to guide the project work, and his or her ability to engage the various structures, networks and people in place in order to facilitate change. In this way, an approach which involves responding to local need does by definition require the development of different and in some cases unique solutions to improving service delivery. Indeed it is this type of creative response that is a potential strength of the approach, in effect identifying novel approaches to addressing structural barriers to change. In view of this, the challenge to extending this aspect of the coordinator role to other areas is not simply one of replication, but is rather an adaptive process that needs to be sensitive to local need, and which requires complementary support structures and forums which enable those tasked to perform the role to share experiences, learning and new ways of working, and through this process of sharing, to identify innovation and promising areas of practice deserving of more detailed study.
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Table 1: Sample Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupational Background</th>
<th>No. of Respondents</th>
<th>No. of Interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Probation Service</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison Healthcare</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT Public Health</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stop Smoking Services – NHS and Voluntary</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Industry</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Offending Team</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Action Team</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAG members</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>25</strong></td>
<td><strong>34</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1: Tobacco Coordinator Project Operational Model

Resources
- Full-time co-ordinator
- Intervention manager
- Expert advisors
- Administrative support
- Travel, IT and events budgets

Enabling strategies and activities
- Networking
- Partnership working
- Information sharing
- Needs assessment
- Training

Phase 1: Information gathering and identifying local needs

Phase 2: Setting the project agenda

Phase 3: Developing project outputs

Phase 4: Dissemination

Communication tools
- Networking events
- Bi-monthly e-newsletter
- Project website
- Stakeholder database

Coordinator legacies
- Enhanced cessation delivery in some settings
- Improved relationships and connectivity across organisations of varying intensity
- Improved understanding and awareness of tobacco control issues
- Expanded networks and forums

Outputs
- Data monitoring and service delivery guidance documents
- Settings based training framework
- Settings-specific case studies
BOX 1  Service Development in a Prison

Context

The prison is a large women’s prison with accommodation largely in detached houses and a mother and baby unit which is smokefree. Smoking cessation support was offered but numbers were negligible at the time of the first coordinator visit. The case study provides an illustration of how a ‘light touch’ approach, as part of the coordinator role, can facilitate positive change.

Intervention

As part of the mapping review exercise, it was highlighted that whilst group quit programmes were provided in principle, several factors had contributed to a downturn in provision:

- Staff capacity issues and lack of trained staff.
- Variable allocation of clinic rooms and session times.
- Regime issues restricting prisoner movement to sessions.
- Rapid turnaround of some prisoner categories as prisoners moved between and from prison.
- No additional incentives to quit offered and no involvement of prisoners in service provision.
- No support for staff to stop smoking.

Following the initial mapping review there were a number of positive developments. Notably a multi-agency development meeting was convened by the coordinator with leads from the prison, public health, commissioning and the community stop smoking team to explore service delivery issues. This recognised past challenges, recent developments and addressed future needs and opportunities.

The initial mapping work and subsequent intervention by the coordinator as a resource, acted as a
catalyst for change resulting in increased attendance at sessions and successful four week quits.

Access to clinics increased steadily from 12 clinic slots in January 2011, to 104 clinic slots in May 2011, levelling off thereafter. Numbers setting a quit date also increased from zero in January 2011 to 16 in May 2011. Numbers of four week quitters remained low however, with only one or zero per month up to June 2011 when there were three successful quitters.

**Practice Learning**

A number of factors appeared to improve engagement and quit levels:

- Addressing capacity issues by provision of advisor training for health care and integrated drug treatment service staff through community stop smoking services.
- Changing from group to 1:1 support appeared more manageable and counteracted the less productive ‘sociable’ motivation for engagement.
- Establishing regular clinic sessions and room allocations facilitated appointment systems, which were preferable to ‘drop in’.
- Provision of NRT on the first visit, following assessment, addressed short stay issues.
- Discussions with discipline staff about movement issues enhanced attendance levels.
- Use of Quit Manager (as used by community services) facilitated more accurate data collection and monitoring, and local connection on discharge.
- Personal appointment cards improved clarity and facilitated on-going support on transfer or release.
- Highlighting services at the second health screen rather than on prison entry enabled more balanced consideration by inmates and hence fewer women who did not attend (DNAs).

Additional developments contributed to a more positive smoking cessation environment: for example, the prison’s health promotion group became more active in working towards a healthy
prison approach, and expansion of smokefree accommodation came under consideration.

Moreover, information on local services and, if appropriate, one week’s supply of NRT was included in health promotion release packs.

**Recommendations for Developing Quit Services in Prisons**

- Foster partnership working between community stop smoking specialists, prison health care staff and commissioners, and across the prison environment, to maximise service effectiveness.

- Establish consistent structures to be integrated into staff rotas, clinic room allocations, inmate appointments and prison movements.

- Ensure sufficient staff are suitably trained to cover sessions.

- Review delivery approaches: 1:1 may be more suitable than group programmes, especially with high inmate turnover.

- Support development of smokefree living areas and consider additional incentives to reward quitting.

- Integrate second hand smoke awareness in parenting classes.

- Provide brief intervention training across prison staff to raise awareness and support engagement.
**BOX 2  Opportunities in Probation Settings**

**Context**

The probation setting offers opportunities for the effective delivery of stop smoking services, alongside engaging people informally who are normally considered ‘hard to reach’ in a familiar environment. The primary driver for health interventions is the opportunity to tackle risk factors associated with reoffending. Consequently, mental health, substance misuse and employment assume a higher priority than smoking cessation. However, the project identified considerable potential to bridge the two aims of reducing re-offending and promoting positive health behaviour changes.

**Intervention**

The coordinator’s initial task was to review the innovative Offender Health Trainer\(^1\) [OHT] Project, located within a sub-regional probation service, in relation to the delivery of Stop Smoking Service provision. Key themes explored included:

- **Training** received to set up and deliver the OHT service, including smoking cessation.
- Interrogating available **data**.
- **Partnership** working.
- **Client needs and aspirations** relating more broadly across the OHT service.
- Reflecting on **future service developments** - for example, the need to link prisoners to the OHT service on release, utilising the probation induction programme to raise awareness and signpost ex-offenders.

This also led to reviewing related activity in two other probation settings: approved premises.
(formerly bail hostels) and a women’s project. The coordinator approached this through informal telephone and face to face meetings (n=8) with a range of stakeholders across health and justice agencies.

**Practice Learning**

There was considerable value in exploring how stop smoking support in probation settings might serve the wider agenda to reduce reoffending, improve service engagement and smoking quit levels through initiatives such as the:

- Offender Health Trainer Project that used the principles of peer education to promote health behaviour change. Research suggests that making these kinds of changes can contribute to improved self-esteem, self-worth and increased confidence levels which could act as drivers to reduce reoffending behaviour.

- The women’s project which supports and encourages women who may be at risk of offending to develop an individual work plan. Smoking is included as part of the health check.

In turn, the coordinator was able to demonstrate:

- Opportunities for developing and effective location of stop smoking service delivery.

- Good practice initiatives.

- Key learning to replicate and join up across the system.

Training was identified as key in terms of improving and changing knowledge, attitudes and practice in order to deliver an effective service. In addition, locating stop smoking services within approved premises [formerly bail hostels] provides an engagement opportunity as the setting is well placed to deliver structured group or 1:1 interventions for offenders subject to curfew.
Recommendations for Developing Quit Services for Offenders in Probation Settings

- Support early referral of quitters to an offender health trainer on release from prison to help reduce the potential for relapse: consider links being made prior to release.
- Develop offender health trainers as stop smoking advisors in order to provide more immediate access to support and treatment governed by community stop smoking teams.
- Foster partnership working between community stop smoking specialists, probation, prisons, health service commissioners and wider community agencies to maximise effectiveness of stop smoking services.
- Explore opportunities for delivering targeted stop smoking interventions in approved premises: as a minimum, establish access to information, protocols and clear pathways into services.
- Pilot the delivery of stop smoking brief intervention training programme to project staff.
- Incorporate support in relation to the impact of second hand smoke on children into training where appropriate.

1. Offender health trainer programmes are based on longer established community health trainer programmes; namely trained peers offering one-to-one support, to help identify and make positive health changes and to encourage engagement with other services.
**BOX 3  Promoting NRT Provision in Police Custody Suites**

*Context*

Police custody is the first stage of the offender journey following arrest or detention. Stays typically last 6-8 hours and the setting is not exempt from smokefree legislation. This has significant implications for managing the effects of nicotine withdrawal; especially given smoking prevalence is similar to other criminal justice settings. Custody suites are therefore well positioned to support enforced abstinence and to act as a gateway to stop smoking and other healthcare services [16].

*Intervention*

The project aimed to promote the provision of NRT in police custody suites across the intervention area. Initially, the coordinator conducted a search for relevant national policies and a country-wide review of police custody smoking policies available online (n=20), followed by a fact finding exercise with a senior police officer to assess existing practice and to explore the potential for establishing local alliances.

The reviews provided useful examples of area smoking policies and NRT and some general indicators of national policy. However, support from local constabularies to raise the issue at the region’s police custody forum was not forthcoming as tobacco control was widely regarded as a low priority area. This led to further efforts to gain a voice at the forum through senior public health executives and to work with the regional offender health team to review new police custody health care contracts. Whilst the impact of these efforts was limited, the project did succeed in influencing routine collection of detainee smoking data as part of a local health pilot.
**Practice Learning**

Despite the limited progress made by the project in this setting, a number of useful learning points emerged:

- Custody suites are not considered conducive to delivering cessation support as detainees are often in crisis and there is limited capacity for structured intervention.
- A minority of smoking policies permit detainees to smoke in ‘exceptional circumstances’ in exercise yards and custody cells.
- Current local variability highlights scope to explore routine provision of NRT both to counteract nicotine withdrawal and to motivate detainees to consider stopping. Routine assessment of detainees for risk of harm provides an ideal opportunity to screen for smoking.
- Nationally, there does not appear to be a requirement to provide pharmacotherapies. However, the ‘Expectations Criteria’ for assessing health provision requires inspectors to routinely assess availability of NRT [40] and the Faculty of Forensic and Legal Medicine [41] provides special grounds to support temporary abstinence.
- Positioning NRT provision as addressing the more severe effects of nicotine withdrawal such as depressive symptoms and aggression [40] is likely to be of greater relevance to police authorities than highlighting health benefits of quitting.
- Additional advantages of pharmacotherapies include avoidance of exposure to second-hand smoke by staff and other detainees, and reduced need for security measures such as handcuffing and escorting detainees to outside areas.
- Appropriate pharmacotherapies include micro tablets or mini lozenges because of rapid effect, ease of administration and lower security and choking risks.
- Information on local community stop smoking services should be provided to smokers.
**Recommendations**

There is a need for greater clarity on national policy for the provision of pharmacotherapies in police custody that takes cognizance of smokefree environments and growing awareness of staff and detainee rights to be protected from second-hand smoke. There is an opportunity for the proposed national commissioning board to establish provision of NRT as a priority area as police forces review their health care contracts. There is also a need for pilot work to evaluate temporary abstinence supported by NRT as a trigger for a sustained quit attempt.